INTRODUCTION
============

As a constantly increasing number of complete genomes is published, it becomes necessary to transfer existing sequence compilations to state-of-the-art IT infrastructure to cope with the challenges of the post-genomic era. One of the most abundant groups of nucleic acids are tRNA molecules, being present in all types of cells and organelles. Unique features of these molecules include (i) the high degree of structural conservation, (ii) the plethora of cellular factors tRNAs interact with, and (iii) the largest diversity and highest density of nucleoside modifications found in nature. Furthermore, with respect to phylogeny, tRNAs offer a unique complexity: since each cell and eukaryotic organelle has a cohort of related but distinct tRNA species, phylogenetic analyses permit an integrated view on an entire set of tRNAs that underwent coevolution, rather than being restricted to comparison of a single RNA species. Hence, a tRNA database must fulfil specific criteria in order to address these features. The tRNAdb, with one of the largest numbers of entries among RNA databases, is not only an excellent model system for implementing and validating algorithms and processes of automated nucleic acid data transfer, but also for the development of novel sequence analysis tools ([@B1]). In its re-structured version, the tRNAdb meets the demands of present-day web-based interfaces and provides a basis for integration of structure-function relationships and additional information on evolution and phylogeny.

DATABASE CONTENT AND ORGANIZATION
=================================

In the new tRNA database, sequences are stored on a MySQL database server (<http://dev.mysql.com>) and also as a BLAST database ([@B2]). The relational database management system implements a powerful search engine that allows access to all data and offers a high flexibility in queries. In particular, the opportunity of using the BLAST database provides highly efficient similarity searches. The database for mammalian mitochondrial tRNA sequences (Mamit-tRNA) with its user-friendly web interface (<http://mamit-trna.u-strasbg.fr>) served as template for the new database. Accordingly, color codes and visualization styles were adopted from the Mamit-tRNA compilation ([@B3]).

The new version of tRNAdb is based on the 'Compilation of tRNA sequences and sequences of tRNA genes', distributed as a collection of MS Excel spread sheets ([@B1]). To integrate this original sequence collection into the new compilation, the complete dataset was retrieved and stored in indexed tables using several custom-made scripts. After the integrity of the individual sequences had been verified, the data were transferred into the relational database system. For detailed taxonomic queries, a tree provided by the NCBIs taxonomy section (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?db=taxonomy>) was implemented, now providing a complete set of individual taxon names and synonyms. Furthermore, all taxon names appearing in the original tRNA compilation were manually matched with the taxonomic tree. Several outdated entries, where the organisms have been renamed or reclassified in the meantime, were identified and adjusted according to current taxonomy. In addition, the bacterial sequences were subjected to manual proofreading, replacing the previous erroneous entry and being tagged as 'corrected' in the comment note. New ID management was implemented with prefixes 'tdbD' and 'tdbR' for DNA and RNA sequences, respectively. However, for compatibility reasons, the newly designed web interface supports both the former and the new ID format.

Besides the imported data sets, 255 new tRNA gene sequences retrieved from a series of completed archaeal genomes recently submitted to NCBI (*Methanococcus aeolicus Nankai-3*, *Methanosarcina acetivorans C2A*, *Methanospirillum hungatei JF-1*, *Nanoarchaeum equitans Kin4-M*, *Staphylothermus marinus F1* and *Sulfolobus acidocaldarius DSM 639*) were scanned by tRNAscan-SE ([@B4]) and imported using a new data input interface directly connected to the database.

For reasons of clarity and compatibility, all sequences are presented in the alignment format of the Mamit-tRNA database ([@B3]), including a structural annotation generated from the assignment of nucleotide position numbers. Currently, the data set contains 12 099 sequences from tRNA genes (577 organisms) and 623 tRNA sequences (104 organisms) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1.Actual entries of the updated version of tRNAdbTaxonOrganismstRNA genestRNA sequencestRNA genestRNA sequencesCytoplasmMitochondriaChloroplastCytoplasmMitochondriaChloroplastRoot5771049758196537647411138Cellular organisms571999705196537645711138Bacteria2351963680013900Archaea4991088007600Eukaryota287712249196537624211138Viruses6553001700

The database is organized in two independent and fully searchable parts. One part combines tRNA gene sequences which, in the previously published compilation ([@B1]), were divided into the sections 'Genomic tRNA Compilation' \[mostly identified by the annotation of complete genomes using tRNAScan-SE ([@B4])\] and 'Compilation of tRNA Genes'. This part of the database also includes tRNA-like structures ('TLSs') encoded in viruses and phages. In the second part, sequences obtained from direct tRNA analysis \[including identified nucleoside modifications ([@B5],[@B6])\] are presented, corresponding to the former section 'Compilation of tRNA Sequences'.

SEQUENCE SEARCH TOOL
====================

Using the advanced functionality of MySQL- and BLAST-based databases, the new compilation provides a powerful and fast search engine. Query results are stored on the server and are linked to the corresponding session object. Furthermore, the retrieved data can be edited manually. Queries can include DNA or RNA sequences, amino acid family, anticodon, references, Pubmed-ID of the reference, gene description as well as comments. Taxa can be identified by searching for specific names, strains, taxononomic IDs or even synonyms. In addition, individual searches concerning sequence and/or structural characteristics (e.g. conserved or semiconserved nucleotides) are possible. Besides that, the server accepts sequence IDs of the new and the previous tRNA database as queries, and can perform BLAST searches.

Query results are displayed in a clearly arranged list and can be adjusted concerning individual details. Since the 3′-CCA terminus is not included in the Mamit-tRNA color code (CCA ends are not encoded in mitochondrial tRNA genes), a new color was assigned to the CCA triplet. In addition, the list covers information related to each organism, the amino acid specificity and the primary sequence of the tRNA. Optionally, the secondary structure can be displayed for each kind of sequence (DNA or RNA). For convenience, a thumbnail presentation allows a fast preview of the secondary structures. To directly highlight the cloverleaf structure of a selected tRNA, an image generator has been implemented, supporting all tRNA domains including variable stem- and loop-sizes. Positions of nucleotides are numbered according to conventional rules ([@B1],[@B7]). Furthermore, an additional module was implemented providing statistical information for each alignment output to allow an easy comparison of individual sequences. According to the Mamit-tRNA database, consensus and typical structures of selected sequences can be calculated and displayed ([@B3]). Most conveniently, the retrieved data can be downloaded in a variety of file formats for further investigation using other applications. Export of sequences in FASTA ([@B8]), ClustalW ([@B9]) and Vienna RNA Package ([@B10]) file formats facilitates further analysis.

The representation of tRNA sequences poses additional challenges compared to those of the tRNA genes. More than 90 modified nucleosides have been characterized in tRNAs from Bacteria, Archaea and Eukarya (<http://library.med.utah.edu/RNAmods/>). Most of the base modifications are faithfully represented in the tRNA database. However, further processing of this information is not trivial, as the majority of RNA bioinformatics software is unable to cope with non-standard nucleotides. Hence, retrieved RNA sequences can be transformed into compatible DNA sequences.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
=========================

Well-curated and up-to-date databases are a highly useful tool of molecular biology and genetics. While the first tRNA database edition was a valuable instrument for the tRNA research community, the overwhelming amount of newly available sequences released by the variety of different genome sequencing projects made it necessary to develop a modern relational database system. In the new edition, all sequences of the original Excel-based compilation (<http://www.trna.uni-bayreuth.de>) as well as complete sets of tRNA gene sequences of several recently published archaeal genomes have been included. Furthermore, the standardized NCBI taxonomy system has been implemented, leading to high compatibility with other sequence databases. The new versatile search engine allows complex query combinations concerning sequence, structure and taxonomy, thus meeting the demands of systematic investigations of tRNA sequence/structure relationships. For the next edition of this compilation, proofreading of the remaining sequences (Eukarya and Archaea) will be completed. In addition, newly published tRNA genes and tRNA sequences will be imported. Possible extensions of the database are (i) inclusion of 5′- and 3′-flanking nucleotides to extract information on tRNA maturation ([@B11]), (ii) indication of tRNA introns ([@B12]), (iii) tools to extract identity elements for aminoacylation ([@B13]), (iv) indication of anticodon editing ([@B14]), (v) display of pathological tRNA mutations ([@B3],[@B15]), (vi) information on posttranscriptional modifications with known roles in fine-tuning tRNA structure and function ([@B16]), (vii) display of isoacceptors and isodecoders \[tRNAs with identical anticodon but sequence deviations elsewhere ([@B17])\], or (viii) information on tRNA expression levels \[e.g. tissue-specific differences in eukaryotes ([@B18])\].

ACCESS
======

tRNAdb is freely accessible at <http://trnadb.bioinf.uni-leipzig.de>. This article should be cited in research projects assisted by the use of the database. Comments, corrections and new entries are welcome.
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